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Equipment
stolen from
radio lab

raoro BT soorr MinvA

Can you believe this ...— HC-100 Studon Manager, Jerry Chomyn pointo out where oyer

$1,000 of studio eqnipmeiit used to be. Tlie statioo can't get the eqaipment back becanse of faisiinuice

by Tom Brockelbank

More than $1,000 worth of
equipment was stolen fitmn radio

broadcasting labs at Humber Col-
lege last weekend.
When students went to use the

equipment in rooms LIOS and
L102 McMiday nmning (Jan. 8),

they found a cassette deck and a
CD player had been taken some-
time during the weekmd. Accord-
ing to HC-100 Station Manager
Jerry Chomyn, both had Ix^n
bolted down, so heavy tools must
have been used to remove them.

Several students had used the

labs on the weekend for their radio

assignments. The doors have
combination locks and only radio

students know the combinations,

but Chomyn said the doors are

sometimes propped open, so
others could have entered romns.

* 'This was die first weekend the

.labswoe available for w(»king (mi

radio broadcasting assignments,"

said Chomyn. *

'Because of what
hiqjpened die labs will be closed

every weekend from now on.

Security will be informed to con-

sider tte radio area off limits to

students on weekends."
Chomyn also said the equip-

ment will not be re^aced beciause

the college can't afford it. "I be-

lieve the insurance coverage is

$2,000 deductible so no claim can
be made. But if the person who
took the equipment has had a
change of heart just leave it out-

side L140, no questions asked."
Unlimited student access to the

radio labs will be reduced to

school hours. On weeknights be-

tween 6 and 10 p.m. there will be a
key monitor posted in the lab area

who will supervise student use of
die labs.

Renovations claim

radio station's

missing speakers
by Laura Lee Catleugh

HC-lOO's missing speakers
were demolished during the re-

novation of the new bookstore

says Humberts Physical Re-
sources Department. Rumws per-

sist die speakers were stolen.

Supervisor of Buildings Bnice
Bridgeford said when the ceiling

above the bookstore was gutted,

the speakers were included in die

remains.

' *We had no indication from the

radio department on what to do
with the ceiling speakers, so they'

were removed," Bridgeford said.

"We weren't personally aware the

speakers were in working order.

"To my knowledge, die mis-

sing speakers, besides the ones

diat were salvaged, are sitting in a

dump along with the rest of the

refuse from the ceiling."

Angry students in the radio de-

partment launched a petition to re-

install 13 newly purchased speak

ers in place of die missing ones. In

a letter last month to the Physical

Resources Department, HC-lOO
Station Manager Jerry Chomyn
asked where the speakers were

and when they would be re-

installed for brcMdcast.

Bridgeford said a response was
sent back to the radio department

estimating die cost of installing

the qieakers to be far more duin

die radio department could afford.

Although electrical students

volunteered to replace die spea^k-

ers for a much lower cost. Bridge-

font said thoe is no policy allow-

ing students to do woik on the

school and diey would have to be
under the supervision ofa licensed

electrician.

"We (Physical Resources) are

technically and legally responsi-

Ue for what happens to the col-

lege," he said.

Chomyn wrote another letter to

the department, asking for a

breakdown of the cost of installa-

tion, and as of yet, hasn't received

a reply.

In the meantime, the new
speakers are sitting in storage

along with $4,000 woith ofampTi-
fiers bought to alter die sound

levels of the radio broadcast,

while the radio station continues

to be heard by very few.

raoro BY SCOTT MUEVA

>llld tfie iWn/ier /S ...--Under the watiMM cy« ofeditor John Hobd,Co^^
NMcy Bvt, prodacM tte wiuiing ballot for the Ikw trip toMoatred OB New Year*! Eve. Barb^
Ott'i aaBMWM drawn fh» the many entrtes. CoTCB woald Hke to thaak an atodcnta who showed
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Off to Japan— Hospitality and Leisure Divisioii students Stuart Whiteliead, Kevin Doucette,

Gavin McGarry, Pteter Piiillips, Tony Borgo, Peter Tlnson (bacli row left to riglit); Tanya Aidns, Sabina

MrazelL, Mary Storey, Yolande Sitito (front row) are on a tlnree-montii worit term at a Japanese sId

resort.

Orient gets a taste

of Humber cuisine
by Debra Ross

Humber students from the Hos-
pitality and Leisure Division are

savoring the exotic tastes of the

Orient in a three-month work
study program in Japan.

Humber College President
Robert Gordon says Humber is the

only college with a global pers-

pective.

**No other college in Toronto is

as actively involved as Humber in

international relations," Gordon
said.

Gordon was commenting about

the 1 1 students from the Hospital-

ity and Leisure Management prog-

ram who left for Japan to woilc at

what may be one of Japan's most
prominent ski resorts.

The students will be woiidng in

a ski resort identical to many
across Canada.

Students will get practical

catering experience by cooking

Canadian dishes daily and are ex-

pected to complete a minimum of

20 hours of work per week.

Periodical reports will be sent to

Humber on the students progress.

Japanese ofHcials believe, by
building Canadian-style ski re-

sorts it will encourage the
J2^)anese to stay home during win-

ter months rather than come to

North America.
The students were chosen from

a divisional level then interviewed

by Japanese ofRcials.

The interview was based on the

student's attitude and personality.

The students left on Dec. 6 and
return April 18.

Chairman of Hospitality and
Leisure Management Division
John Walker said Humber's next

move is to establish internship

programs with La Salle College in

Quebec. The program could poss-

ibly be expanded to include a
school in La Rochelle, France.

"By next year we will have
formulated concrete plans with the

Montreal co-ordinator ofthe Hotel
and Restaurant Management
program at the college of La Sal-

le," Walker said.

Although France is still in the

planning process, "we are hoping
to set up a student symposium
with students at La Rochelle and
Humber," Walker said.

He said the students from
France have already visited most
of the colleges in Toronto but
Humber was selected because of
its innovative £q)proach to educa-
tion. .

"It's important for Humber to

help develop the world by gaining

experience from other countries

and sharing in their culture,
'
' Gor-

don said.

"Our students require to know
how the world operates in other

countries. Multiculturism begins

at home and we in Canada have to

begin with ourselves," Gordon
said.

By opening up Humber's world

to odier students, the college will

"enrich their lives and ours,"

Gordon said.

Students

protected

Charter helps

complaints
by Gabby Lanzarini

Humber students are protected

by the Charter of Responsibilities

and Rights.

The Charter was drafted four

years ago and is a joint effort of

students, faculty and administra-

tion. It has been {^proved by the

President, the Board ofGovernors
and the Council of Student
Affairs.

According to Rick Bendera,
director of student affairs, the

document was formulated witti the

stuctents in mind.

Students' rights

"It sets down a standard for

reasonable behaviour that the stu-

dents can follow," he said. "If
students rights are infringed upon,
the Charter provides the necessary

framework in which they can
voice their complaints."

The complaints procedure con-
sists of two stages, the informal

and the formal stage.

resolve problems

The process is relatively simple

and quick. If a student wishes to

file a complaint he or she presents

a written report to any faculty

member who will then pass on the

report to Bendera. Bendera will

speak with the complainant and

call in die other party to hear their

side of the story.

He will then attempt to ' 'try and
resolve the problem so that both

parties are satisified."

If the complaint cannot be re-

solved at the informal stage, the

complainant may make a formal

complaint to the President.

The President will then appoint

a conunittee which will be chaired

by Bendera.

An investigation will be carried

out and a recommendation will be

made to the President. The Presi-

dent then retains the right to either

accept or reject the reconmienda-

tion.

The final decision of the Presi-

dent is binding, and the fmes that

he may impose range from expul-

sion to a verbal or written
warning.

"Since the Charter went into

effect there has never been a case

when a student has taken a com-
plaint to the formal stage," added
Bendera. "It has always been re-

solved at the informal stage.
' 'Not many people are aware of

the various complaints that I deal

with because it is all done in a

confidential manner," he stated.

Student

well-being

Bendera and his department
woric hand in hand with the De-
partment of Safety and Security

and faculty members. He stressed

that the well being of the students

is paramount in importance and if

they have problems it is dealt with

immediately.

"It's impoitant to deal with it

quickly, because ifthere are maJOT
concerns that bother a student then

it will inevitably interfere with

their education process."

informal

complaints .

Bendera deals with an average
of three to four informal com-
plaints every month. Although the

amount each month varies, he
didn't say if there was a peak time
in the year the number of com-
plaints seem to increase.

To learn more about your rights

as a student refer to page 34 of the
Student Handbook.
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Late charges
levied on
tardy tuition

by Janette Young

Humber students grappling
with Christmas bills must also

wrestle with overdue tuition fees.

Students who have not already

paid their tuition fees for the col-

lege's winter semester will have to

pay a late charge.

The tuition fees were due on
Dec. 20, with the warning there

would be a $30 charge for late

registrations. An additional

charge of $2 per day is added with

the maximum being $30. Even
with this warning people were still

paying their fees last week.

limited choice

"If students have not paid their

fees by the time we are loading the

time table they do not get their fu^t

choice," said Martha Casson,
Registrar.

On Tues., Dec. 9, 750 business

students were registered into their

desired courses. The line-up was
long but most students and the reg-

istrar's office were happy with the

result. Other courses will be re-

ceiving their semester schedules

later this month.

Casson said it*s to early to de-

termine how many students have

enrolled for the second semester.

This information is not available

until March, when a report for the

government on student enrolment

is presented.

dropouts return

Casson added 140 students

transferred from the fall to the

winter semester but there is no
guarantee those students will not

drop out.

This option was given to any
student who felt their semester

suffered because of the month-
long teachers' strike. This allowed

students who did poorly the first

semester to try again without hav-

ing to pay twice.

Students who still have not paid

their tuition fees but intend to

further their education at Humber
will have to stand in line on Feb. 5

to register. They will get the left

over courses still available.

United Way
wraps up
The Humber College United

Way Campaign closed off its fiin-

draising events on Friday, Decem-
ber IS, 1989, with a lottery draw.

The lottery winners were: First

prize— Sharrie Wing. Wing won
a dinner for two at the Royal Yoric

Hotel, accommodations at the

Haibour Castle and limousine ser-

vice. Second Prize — Tony
Boileau. Boileau won a diamond
pendant. Third Prize— Ron Hart-

ley. Hartley won a $100 G.I.C.

from National Trust. Fourth and

Fifth Prizes — Wes Brooker and

Linda Cooper. Brooker and Coop-
er won a $25 voucher from A&P
and a $20 voucher from Food
City.

Present to witness the draw
were Humber College President

Robert Gordon and Students'

Association Council President

Tania Mills.

PHOTO BY SCOTT BUJEY^

A Toll UFuOr— First-year Hotel and Restaurant Management student Cindy Marr displays hei

wares at Tall Hats.

Showing off in a tall way
by Jeanne Bannon

On the surface. Tall Hats might

seem like any other store at Hum-
ber College's North campus, but

according to Chairman of Hospi-

tality and Leisure Management
John Walker, it's a chance for the

students to exhibit their talents.

The store opened in October,

and it sells cooking manuals,
baked goods, meats, poultry, or

whatever else the students prepare

in class that day.

"Students are proud of what

goes in there and so another ftmc-

tion of the store is to showcase
their activities," Walker said.

Tall Hats is run by Tom Kowa-
lik, systems organization co-

ordinator for the Hospitality Prog-

ram and students are hired to work
in the store.

Tall Hats is also a cost recovery

project.

The food sold in the store is

priced at cost or sometimes below,

so some of the money spent on the

ingredients used to make the food

in the labs can be recovered. Wal-

ker aiso said the store is used as a

mariceting tool to increase interest

in the Hospitality program.

Walker refused to say whether

or not Tall Hats was making any

money.

'*! feel it is not necessary for

anyone to know this except for the

dean," said Walker.

The students are also ex-
perimenting with packaging, and
depending upon the needs of the

students, support staff and facul-

ty, larger servings may be avail-

able soon, .

Fashion Show Luncheon
January 16 to 19th, 1990

Humber Room

The price is $9.95 including tax

MENU

moTo¥ acorr mukva

Aahhhhl Give me $$$— Amy MieUsom is fhutrated by

the change machine as she searches her wallet for a wrinkle fk«e bill.

TUESDAY: Salade Quatre Saisons

Beef Bourguignonne
Variety of Vegetables

Nest of Meringue filled with
fruits and served with a tangy
raspberry sauce

Coffee or Tea

WEDNESDAY: Cream of Sorrell Soup
Poached Chicken Breast with
Leek Coulis

Variety of Vegetables

Almond Mousse
Coffee or Tea

THURSDAY: Velvety Tomato Soup with

Green Peppercorns

Chicken Mikado
Variety of Vegetables

Strudel of Fruits and Nuts

Coffee or Tea

FRIDAY: Cucumber and Radish Salad

with Creamy Yoghurt Dressing

Poached Fillet of Sole with

Mushrooms and White Wine
Sauce
Variety of Vegetables

Light Rippled Orange and

Chocolate Bavarin Cream
Coffee or Tea

L

There will only be one seating for this week at lunch time. We ask that you

arrive for 11:45 a.m. as the Fashion Show starts at 12:30 p.m.

Please call the Humber Room at extension 5022 or the Hospitality Division

at 5012 for reservations.

Bright Lights Big City The Great Escape
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Number markets new sports program
ify Debra Ross

Humber will hold a two-hour
orientation Jan. 12 to market a
new program exclusive to high
school students entitled Sports
Equipment Specialist.

The one-year program was in-

troduced last year by the Hospital-

ity and Leisure Management Divi-

sion.

Program Co-ordinator Susan
Goodman is responsible for orga-

nizing the session which takes

place from 10 a.m. to noon in the

Sports Equipment Lab, room
E143.

During the orientation, spon-

sored by some of Canada's lead-

ing sports stores, students will

learn the benefits of the program

QlMOMMOM^OBa^QOQ^^ Q B3 BSQ^^^ Q ga^ Q^Q^^^

BOARD OF GOVERNORS i

ELECTION NOTICE I
The election to choose one representative from each of the following groups— ^

(1) Academic Staff iwi

(2) Administrative Staff g^
(3) Students ^

will take place on WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1990. The Advance Poll FOR U
STUDENTSONLYwiU take place on Wednesday, January 17, 1990, and, forACADEMIC ^
AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF, on Monday, January 22, 1990. The Advance Polls are ^
provided exclusively for the benefit of those staff and students who will not be attending ^
the College on Wednesday, January 24, 1990.

|̂X]

There will be polling stations at each of the following locations: 13

North Carpeted area beside the School of Business Offices Uj

Lakeshore Foyer between Cafeteria and A-Wing ^
Queensway C Front Entranceway ^
Osier Maple Leaf Lounge lEl

Keelesdale , Library ix]

York-Eglinton Centre Front Entranceway |x]

Woodbine Outside Room 111 (x)

Voters from Futures may vote at the Queensway C Campus Polling Station, and Humber (El

Tower voters may vote at the North Campus. lEI

lEl

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY ^ S
There will be three ballot boxes at each location. Ballots and ballot boxes are colour-coded, ^
as follows: 13

Academic Staff Green . ^
Administrative Staff Blue ^
Students Gold @

There will be three separate, printed voter lists arranged alphabetically. Each voter shall ^
receive a ballot after signing the voter list. ^
Part-time students may identify themselves by their registration receipts for the current r^
semester. rrp.

Ballots will contain the candidates' names, alphabetically listed, surname first. The [x|

preferred method of indicating your choice is with an "X", but any clear identifying and [x]

unambiguous mark will be counted. Each ballot shall be initialled on the back by the poll rgi

clerk before being presented to the voter. rwi

PLEASE PLACE YOUR COLOUR-CODED BALLOT IN THE BALLOT BOX OF (xl

THE SAME COLOUR.
g]
jX]

The candidates for Internal College Representation to the Board of Governors are: ^
ACADEMIC STAFF |xl

CACO, Robert A. (Xl

LOISKANDL, Werner [x]

MULLER, Peter g
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF §

BENDERA, Rick S
MICHALEK, Allen S. ^

STUDENTS §
LANDSBERG, Barry S
LEVINE, Shirley 13

MILLS, Tania Lesley (3
WILLIAMS, Sharon (x)

The candidates for each ofthe positions are to be allowed access to the electorate whenever 13
campaign meetings are held, e.g., meetings for the purpose of campaigns should be 13
"all-canadidates meetings" and if other meetings occur at which one candidate (3
campaigns, the other candidates should also be invited to participate. (xj

Copies ofthe College Procedures for Election to the Board ofGovernors will be available to 13

interested parties at each poll station on each campus on voting day (January 24, 1990). 13

For further information, please contact Gary Begg, Chief Returning Officer on Ext. ^
4028 or 4232.

1̂3

POLL HOURS WILL BE 13

WED., JAN. 17 (Advance Poll — Students) at all Campuses 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. S
MON., JAN. 22 (Advance Poll — Faculty/Admin.) at all Campuses 10:00 to 2:00 p.m.

[̂XJ

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24 (Regular Poll) ^
North Campus 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. All other Campuses 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. §

Ix]

13

13 13

(3 (3 [3I3@(3(3Bli3i3l3^l3l3I3(3[3I3^[3(3l3^(3(3(3l3[3(3[3(3[3(3i3I3I3[3l3l3

and also see a demonstration of the
equipment used in the training.

Goodman says this program is

unique to Humber College.

variety of

sports

"We are hoping to produce stu-

dents with professional training in

a highly specialized field," she
said.

Goodman said the program
gives students training in mainte-
nance, installation, repair and
sales of sophisticated sports
equipment.

The sports included in the train-

ing period deal with bicycles,
cross-country and downhill skis,

racquets and athletic footwear.

non-athletes

welcome

Goodman said the program is so
specialized, individual letters

were only sent out to physical

.
education teachers.

She said the equipment demon-
stration should attract a cross sec-

tion of high school students
throughout Toronto.

Students do not have to be an
athlete to participate in the prog-
ram, but willing to be trained in
the field.

This certificate program will
cost $784 plus $200 for reference
books.

Registration for the two-
semester program begins in early
spring.

graduate
opportunities

To qualify for the program stu-

dents are expected to have an
Ontario Secondary School Diplo-
ma, but mature students who have
reached their 19th birthday on the

first day of classes can also apply.

Graduates of the prograni will

find a variety of jobs woricing in

sports tournaments or sporting

goods stores.

CAPS PLACE

PROGRAMMING
SCHEDULE

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Thursday 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Friday 12:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.

MON. - Euchre Mondays
Come on down and challenge friends and foes to

the greatest party game ever invented. Cards avail-

able at the bar.

TUES. - Dance, Dance, Dance
Tuesday's are boogie afternoons in Caps, you can

dance or just listen to the latest dance tracks.

WED. - All Request Wednesdays

Rock, Jazz, Punk or Funk if we have it and you

request it, we'll play it. Wednesdays are also Caps

busiest day.

THURS. -

Theme
Pub
Nights

Canada's hotest college pub* is right here, every

Thursday night. Tonights pub is a dance pub featur-

ing Liny I and Maxwell Vinyl live on stage with

sound and light show. Next week is every universi-

ty's best theme pub night— the Graffiti Pub. Come
and mess up your friends tee's for ever-lasting col-

lege memories. Tee's available.

FRI. - Classic Rock Fridays

Tomorrow's Feature 2:30 p.m.

The WHO LIVE in Toronto.

Next Week

U-2 Rattle & Hum.
Watch the classic rock flick of the week and listen to

classic rock free.

*As chosen by Campus Canada Magazine.
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Date rape discussion promotes awareness

Tristan had been dating Ryan for a couple of weeks when they
attendeda campusfraternityparty together. Tristan was impressedand
flattered by how devotedRyan had been the entire time they dated. He
never so much as glanced at anothergiri and his behavior had alwttys
shown him to be the perfect gentlemfm.
When the tone ofRyan's flection, usually warm and tender, turned

overtly sexualanddemanding, Tristan was quicktojustify his behavior
in terms ofexcuses, he'dbeen drinking. When they lefttheparty, Ryan
became more persistent in his intentiorts. Completety unresportsive to
Tristan's "no" he overpowered and raped her. Because she had an
ongoing relationship with Ryan, Tristan didn'tperceive the experience
as rape. Consequently, she never reported it to the authorities.

by Steffani Lovie

As victims ofdate rape continue

to step forward with stories of vio-

lence and terror, many others hold

back fearing the stigma society

has attached to rape.

Universities and colleges, in an
effort to address the problem, are

spending more time educating

people on how to prevent it. Hum-
ber*s Lakeshore campus, in coop-

eration with Anna Willats of the

Toronto Rape Crisis Centre, will

host a date mpe seminar Jan. 1

1

from 12 to 1 p.m.

American researcher, Andrea
Parrot, in her 1988 report, "Why
Nice Men Force Sex on their

Friends,'* says a n4)ist is usually

perceived as "a crazed maniac
who jumps out of the bushes,

Inandishes a knife or a gun, and
forces a woman to have sex with

him."
However, Nancy Adamson of

the University of Toronto Sexual

Harassment Clinic says Tristan's

experience is no less a rape nor is it

any less traumatic than a street

n^ involving total strangers.

Studies continue to illustrate

ttiat the majority of nqpes are com-
mitted by someone with whom the

victim is familiar or has some type

of ongoing relationship. Date or

acquaintance rape is applicable to

70 percent of the rape cases which
the Toronto Rape Crisis Centre

handles, says rape counsellor,

Stacey Randal.

forced sex

Kent University professor,
Mary Koss, published results of
her 1985 survey involving 7,000
students on 32 college campuses.
Koss found that one out of every
eight women, attending college in

the United States, had been forced

to have sex with someone they had
considered to be a friend.

"Date riq)e is a relatively new
term for something that has been
around for years," says Adam-
son. She says it's not only die sys-

tem that has shown reluctance to

recognize date rape for what it is

but also the victims themselves
often fail to identify the experi-

ence an^.
Adamson says that she dealt

with over four cases of diUe rape
last year and none of these cases
were pursued on a criminal level.

She relates one incident which be-

gan as sexual harassment. "This
girl had repeatedly said, 'no,' she
wouldn't go out with him. Finally

he found out where she lived and
showed up at her home.

'

' The girl

was home alone but because "she
knew him from school, she wasn't
afraid to let him in. He brutally

and savagely raped her." The
giri's arm was broken and frag-

ments of shattered glass (fix)m a
Coke bottle) had to be removed
from her vagina. "She knew she
needed counselling, yet, because
she knew him, it never crossed her

mind that she had been raped,"

Adamson said. Adamson referred

the girl to the Rape Crisis Centre.

RandaJ describes an incident

suhilar to the one described by

Adamson. A woman, who even-

tually sought the help of the cen-

tre, was being harassed by a co-

woorker who wanted to dirte her.

She finally went out with him and

"he raped her that night."

assisting victims

The centre has developed an

alternative plan for dealing with

the hurt of rape which is particu-

lariy well-suited to victims of date

rape who will have a difficult time

proving their case. Randal ex-

plains that "more and more nme
victims are looking outside of me
legal system in dealing with their

experience." She adds, "The leg-

al system is proving to be inadequ-

ate for nqpe victims."

With the guidance of the cen-

tre's staff, the victim can post in-

formation about the npc in visible

areas throughout the neighbor-

hood in which the r^)e occurred.

This procedure is "borderline leg-

al," says Randal. "Technically,

the accused has not been con-

victed ofa crime and ifhis name or

picture {4>pear on the poster along

with statements suggesting his

guilt, he has grounds for legal re-

course."

Radal says in cases where the

attacker's identity is known, the

centre will put his name and pic-

ture on the post^, "we just do it

very carefully," says Randal. She
says they just make certain that the

a4>tions are worded so they do not

directly accuse him of anything.

The victim also has the option

of "letting her feelings out in a

confrontational letter sent by the

centre to the attacker.
'

' This letter

is a way of letting the rapist know,
"we know who you are and what
you've done," says Randal.

venting emotions

Face-to-face confrontation with
the attacker is a final option avail-

able to the victim. The victim and
a support group approach the

attacker in a public place, * 'Usual-

ly at his job site," says Randal.
The idea is that the victim use her
attacker as a "sounding board
against which she can let out her
feelings of hurt, frustration, anger
and confusion." Randal explains

that because the victim leaves im-
mediately afkei* venting her emo-
tions, "he is denied the opportun-
ity to respond."

Unfortunately, these alterna-

tives to legal prosecution will not

put the rapist behind bars, but
hopefully will prevent him from
repeating his crime. Randal adds
that these methods are therapeutic

for the victim who prefers not to

involve the law but "still needs to

act."

Humiliation, Randal says, is

the predominant reason for not

pursuing legal charges. In deter-

mining whether or not there is a

case worth pursuing, a doctor

must collect evidence from the

victim's body which would be

useftil in establishing that a rape

has occurred. The victim will

spend "{q>proximately three hours

having her body brushed, finger-

nails scrsqped, pubic hairs plucked

and blood samples taken," says

Randal. "She will spend those

three hours naked and alone."

Disbelief is a second reason the

victim may shy away from the leg-

al realm. She does not have the

final say in the decision to prose-

cute. Based on die victim's initial

statement, two uniformed officers

make a decision on whether a case

exists. Randal explains that in 40

per cent ofrepotted rapes, charges

are never laid. She adds that in

cases where the woman has been

dating her attacker, chances of

prosecution are much lower. After

hearing the woman's account of

what happened, the officers

approach the accused for his ver-

sion of the story, "and it's his

word against hers," explains

Randal.

Adamson offers another reason

a woman may choose not to take

legal action against her attacker.

SIm; says the women she has coun-

selled have been terrified that if

they took action, "He would get

them. Perhaps repeating the

crime." In cases where the two
know each other, Adamson says it

takes minimal effort on the part of

the rq)ist to find his victim, "if he

doesn't already know where she

lives and works."

using excuses

Randal says that while the no-

tion of premeditation is generally

accepted when speaking of stran-

gerr^, date rapt is of^n simpli-

fied in terms such as, "he'd been
drinking, she got him excited and

hejust went too far.
'

' She says this

is a fallacy. "While he may not

have premeditated the actual nq)e,

he made a decision four hours be-

fore ever having a drink that he

was going to have sex that night.
'

'

She uses the example of an event

such as a birthday which would
provoke such a decision. Randal

says that the alcohol may be some-
what casual to then^ in the sense

that, when his plans don't mater-

ialize, the alcohol has the effect of

making him angry to the point

where he commits the rape. She
stresses, however, that the mpt is

more a factor of his decision to

have sex than it is ofthe alcohol

—

making the n4>ist fully responsible

for his actions.

While Randal dislikes excuses

on behalf of the attacker, she also

dislikes excuses which put women
into categories on the basis ofhow
likely diey are to be raped. "I hate

it when studies try to show that

less aggressive women are more
likely candidates for rapes. Some-
how this says to me that because of

her personalty, she deserved what

she got." She also fears for the

more confident, outspoken
woman who sain the message
from the same studies that she is

not as likely to be a victim of rape.

Randal says this gives her a false

sense of confidence and lessens

her awareness considerably.

Andrea Parrot in her report,

"Why Nice Men Force Sex on
their Friends," explains rape con-

sists of different degrees of forced

sex. She says rape can be as

"soft" as one partner threatening

to end the relationship unless it

becomes sexual. At the other ex-

treme, rape is the brutal crime

conunitted, at the end of a knife,

by one stranger against another.

EHite rape is usually thought ofas a
type of "soft nq)e." However, as

Randal points out, "I've never

heard of a rape victim who didn't

fear her attacker in some way. If

women weren't afraid, more of

them would fight back.
'

' She adds
that because it is not always possi-

ble to make the attacker * 'pay' ' for

what he's done, "sometimes it's

just better to help the victim deal

with her feelings." Strangely,

Randal says the victim's fears and
resentments may run deeper in

cases where the victim feels she

has in some way been betrayed by

a friend.

Some students say the

subject

of date rape is not a concern,

others don't seem to care.

See Lakeshore Talk Back

on pg. 6.
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Number up in smoke
It*s unfortunate to see the implementation ofthe smoking policy

at Humber reduced to a simple choice between an expensive

ventilation system and an outright ban on smoking in the Student

Centre.

It*s unfortunate mainly because this situation would not have

arisen had Humber administration been more vigilant in phasing

out smoking at school in the past.

There is no smoking issue at the University of Toronto or at

Sheridan College; those schools banned smoking as soon as the

City of Toronto began its anti-smoking crusade.

Humber, on the other hand, engaged in a dubious policy of

compromise which managed to delay Sie problem from coming to

a boil for a year-and-a-half, but mainly at the expense of non-

smokers.

Picnic tables with non-smoking signs tit the Student Centre are

usually occupied by crowds of chain-snr iking students, floors are

littered with cigarette butts, and foor lineups are a lesson in

breath-holding for non-smokers.

It was inevitable that non-smokers would finally get fed up with

this state of affairs and hence, the present controversy over the

Student Centre ban.

It is also inevitable that one day , as early as next September

perhaps, a smoking ban may weJ apply to all school indoor

property.

In order to avoid the ugly f enario of smokers resorting to

lighting up in clear violation : school rules (with all the ugly

consequences) , Humber adm' stration must once and for all draw
a solid line separating smc ;rs from non-smokers and enforce

respect for that line.

Obviously, that line c? iOt be drawn in the Student Centre and
for that reason, smokir diere should be banned.

There is no possih . justification for spending hundreds of

thousands on new ai' ilters when the library is short of books and
technical facilities e hopelessly outdated.

This is not to ' y smokers have no rights.

The school o' >AC can and should provide a designated smok-
ers' lounge, which Caps is a good example.

But the St^Mient Centre, the school's social focal point, must be
smoke-fref j reflect the prevailing view of the majority of Hum-
ber stude i and the society at large.

And ' .e it or not, that majority is non-smoking.

Hur >er still has an opportunity for a fair compromise, but the

adm' .stration has to act decisively and it has to act now.
'^ £ Student Centre is the perfect place to start.

^I^#l^ . . .to Humber College's Public Relations students who madeTdl9 the school the leading charity fund-raiser among post-

secondary institutions in this year's United Way Campaign.

|L|#|wQ ...to Yoik University for raining (mi ^mnast Curtis Hib-
l^^y^ bert's dream of gold at the Commonwedth games. Yoric has

declined to give Hibbeit's coach Masaaki Naosaki two weeks off from

his teaching duties, so he can attend the competition and Hibbert is now
considering not attending.

V05IQ - - '^ Humber College for its innovative program designed to
I V9ao integrate mentally handicapped people into society. It's ab-

out time sometfiing was done to make life easier for disadvantaged

individuals.

U^IIIQ ...to the three levels of government — federal, provincial
Play9 mid municipal — for starting 1990 with a series of proposed

tax hikes. Hopefully, citizens will one day make it clear they are not a

bottomless pit when it comes to tax increases.

Talk
Back

asked at Lakeshore Campus

Do you think date rape
is a growing concern on
college campuses? by Scott Bujeya

Henry Waijas
Busiiicss Adminfetnitioa
"I don't know how active it is

on college campuses. But, on uni-

versity campuses it luq)pens quite

a bit."

MaryMarkovk
BusiiMss Administnition
"No, not around here because

it's such a small school.

Midielle Johnson
Child and Youth Worker
"It's more of an issue at co-ed

residences. Humber has an all

female residence and it's really

strict about guys coming up to the

rooms."

Elizabeth ClMrics
Busiiicai Adminiitnitioa

"i think it's a concern. But, I

think it's blown out of proportion.

There are a lot more things to be
concerned about like alcohol and
drugs."

PMrida Rogers
Aococmtiiig

"It's a growing concern. I wor-
ry about it with my sister and
friends."

Rhonda Horn
Accoontiiig

"I feel duU it is a growing con-

cern. If somebody doesn't do
something about it, these young
giris won't feel secure or comfort-

able about themselves. They'll

feel it's their fault."
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Rat art the newest
form of expression?

The face of the wcnid is chang-

ing and Canadians are not merely

bystanders of these transfoima-

tions, they are participants. In

Eastern Europe millions of
qqxessed people are risking tfieir

lives to free their futures; woii-

dwide attention is being paid to the

destruction of the Brazilian rain-

forests; Iranians and Palestinians

continue to wage a war that seems
to have no solution. There are

odier pertinent topics to garnerour

attention such as oil spills, acid

rain, child abuse, extinction of

animal species, starving civiliza-

tions, pollution that kills and, of

course. Sniffy the rat.

Vancouver "artist" Rick Gib-

son was held fast in his attempt to

smash little Sniffy into a wall

hanging by dropping a 25-

kilogram weight on the critter.

And thank God for the surly mob
that gadieied in protest. It would
be a shame to see the precious life

of a rodent, which serves abso-

CAROL MOFFATT
lutely no purpose, ended so bru-

tally.

Like in some sort ofdismal Hol-

lywood film, Mr. Git>son took a

couple of sucker punches and

went into hiding. Even his "Rat

Smasher" had been stolen. Cana-

da has truly become a haven for

tiie persecuted.

What stands out as even more
absurd is the feat Mr. Gibson
undertook last time. He wanted to

eat a slice of human testicle in

public. As artists go, he rather

puts die likes of Monet, Picasso

and even Dali to shame, doesn't

he? Art is subjective, relative and
interpretive but my question is

this: where does one obtain a slice

of human testicle? I think peifai^

diis is an issue that should be in-

vestigated.

Don't get me wrong, I love

animals. My kid brother had rats

for pets and I quite liked diem.

Turkey takeover
CORI JOHNSTON

We are now into our second
week of January and I still be-

lieve I'm going to turn into a

bird after all die turkey I've

eaten over the holidays.

Why is it that we insist on
buying, cleaning, stuffing and
cooking these massive birds

when we know we'll never see
die end of them?
Turkey has seen many

variations at my house. The
typical turkey "hangover"
soup and, of course, the gour-

met turkey sandwiches, are

common boxing day delica-

cies.

We stuff ourselves during

the holiday season and use

Christmas as our excuse. Mil-

lions of us swear diat the new
year will bring changes in our

eating habits. We will strive to

exercise more and eat less.

Bogus!
New Year's lesoluticHis are

our way of postponing the in-

evitable. How long do these

resolutions last? A day? A
week? A month?
Many of us usually don't

last past the first day. So why
do we do it?

Do we feel fulfilled by pub-
lically stating our faults? Do
we feel we have something to

prove to ourselves?

Usually resolutions result

in personal defeat. This defeat

might stem from our inability

to handle willpower or the in-

ability to take our resolutions

seriously.

Yet, year after year, we
c(Nitinue to make these non-

sensical promises to ourselves

in die hope of seeking suc-

cess.

I think I have a better

chance of turning into a bird

than keeping my new year's

fesoluti(ms.

And Mr. Gibson is undoubtedly
toeing the line of the reasonable

man. However, smashing rats is a
rather unsavoury and unaccqic-

able act. Such infantile action

could lead to the decimation ofdie

rat population, as one after

anodier, frenzied citizras soam-
ble to become the first on tfadr

block to have a smashed rat over

die sofa. The most incredible issue

surrounding this childish fiasco is

the amount of press attention it

received. But I guess die survival

ofhuman dignity, freedom and the
future of our planet is becoming
old news.

A block away from die scene of

the uproar a group of Iranians soli-

cited attention for dieir country-

men, showing pictures of toctmed

people. Naiy a glance went their

way. An animal-rigjits groiq> cal-

led Lifeforce (wasn't diat die tide

of a cheap horror film?) claimed

responsibility for stealing the Rat

.
Smasher and later announced the

adoption of little Sniffy by a love-

ly couple. I hope they can sdfocd

therapy for the undoubtedly
traumatized creature. If you saw
the movie Ben, dien you know
what could go awry with a rat

that's been stabbed in the back-
...or so to speak.

According to Mr. Gibson's
bodyguard,^ "rat piece" was a
tremendously successful work of
media manipulation. How qie-

cial. The world is in the middle of
changing gears and some dweeb
with nothing better to do gets a
giggle and a bit of the limelight.

And we fell for it. Had we sim|riy

ignored Mr. Gibson, as one
ignores an offensive child, he
might have simply gone away.
But the thwarted rat-smashing has

probably proven more advan-
tageous to his "career" dian if a
few old ladies and a couple of fel-

low dementos had wandered by
and called out ' 'bravo.

'

' In li^tof
die media circus that arose from
this twisted and useless charade, I

can hardly wait to see what Mr.
Gibson eats or smashes next.

Perhaps he could combine die

two. Now that's something 1

would go to see.

Resolution headaches
Here we go again, into the new

year or, the way I look at it, a way
of avoiding the temptation to
make New Year's resolutions. I

hate them, and this year's resolu-

tion is to never make another one.
Not only do resolutions not last

longer than one night but most dis-

appear off die face of die earth.

Resolutions never work for me
and I'm never fully aware of their

consequences. I'm not sure the de-

cision I made is valid and actually

a good one. T often feel I make
these decisions so I won't feel left

out of the night's celebrations.

What I question is why people
imagine that once their resolution

has been made, they expect results

immediately. Maybe some kind of
miracle will help them before
morning. When dicy awaken they

expect to be reborn and able to

JANICE LIND
swear off that next dessert or

cigarette.

The biggest problem with re-

solutions is after they are made
people make up for lost time by
smoking heavier or eating twice as

much as before. This result is far

more damaging.
The question is, why do people

get sucked into these silly prom-
ises? Is it trendy foreveryone forc-

ing themselves to follow this New
Year's Eve tradition? There are

vulnerable people out there every

Dec. 3 1 , who get caught up in the

moment.
When asked how their resolu-

tion is coming along, sonic {^ople

feel humilated they have cheated

themselves. Scrap the obscure ex-

cuses and tell die truth; you are

just not able to do it. From my own

experience, I know the only per-

son it affects more is me.
I believe my bad habits in-

creased by twice as much while

trying to ftilfill a resolution. This

is exacdy what happened with my
smoking habit.

I diink we all feel pressured on
New Year's Eve to make a resolu-

tion, whatever bad habit it may
concern. Don't feel diat you must

give into this every year. Make
changes for yourself in your own
time. People may take you more
seriously if you were to make a

resolution anytime otherdianNew
Year's Eve. Friends are willing to

help you and understand you
more I myself was able to break

the habit on my own, with a little

help from a good friend and no-

where near a New Year's celebra-

tion.

So It's 1
JOHN HOBEL

h's die 1990s! So what?
Theend ofthe decade has brought a barrage of nostalgia reliving

the events ofthe last 10 years. Newspapers, magazines, television

siiows and radio qiecials are recounting our musical tastes, literary

cboioes and the political changes of the 1980s.

Are memories so dioit that a rehashing of current events is

necessary? The more likely explanation is that die media needs
material to fill the space between advertising.

Even more poindess are the ludicrous predictions of society in

die 19905. Trendy magazines are already falling overthemselves to

be liie first puUiaOion to coin a new catoh phrase for a decade that

has bndy begun. The recrat events in Ei^tern Europe are proof
that events can't be fattxAd.

The reality is that 1990 isjust another year and not a watershed in

the planet's history. The passing of 1989 is no mote significant

tfian die passing of 1988 or 1978.

Children are still starving throughout Africa and Asia, wars
coniiniie to be waged, poverty is perpetuated and individuals

coDcem themselves whh backstabbing each other for advance-
ment. Nothing has changed.

So it's 1990, big deal.

Quantum Leap
and other

ramblings
MICHAEL KIRKEY

What's all diis about die Kum-
quat Leap fan chib starting up at

Humber College, he said in his

best Emily Latella voice.

Like, who really cares about a

small CHange Chinese fruit that

jumps around. Has it ever been in

a Bruce Lee movie? Was it around

when Peking duck was just look-

ing (thanks for that one Andrew).

Actually, the fan club is called

Quantum League and it's goal is to

pay homage to that show of shows
Quantum Leap. The show appears

on NBC (you know die networic

widi Letlennan and the peacock.

Is diat Paul Shaffer widiout die

hair?) Kfondays nights. Or is diat

Thursdays? In fact, it might be any
odier day of die wedc, excqpt for

Sunday. I'm pretty sure it's not on
Sunday.
To tdl you the truth, I've never

seen the show, but I have seen the

promoCional commercials. Any-
way, it is a new fan club and die

posting of the flyer has been
approved by the Humber (Allege

Students Association (Council. As
ofJan. 31 , 1990 die flyer has offi-

cialy been posted. Yes, I know its

the 1 Idi, but you know how aU
govenunents are.

The Quantum League fan club

plans to have a mondUy newslet-

ter, monddy meetings, parties,

dances (1 guess you could dress as

your favorite character and re-

minisce about great episodes, sort

of like a modon Rodcy Horror

Picture Show) and special guest

speakers. The first meeting gets

under wty in March of 1990. Oh,
and by tte way, executive posi-

tions are availaMe, so get your ap-

pUcations in now.
I hope tills column does not

appev amative towards the club

because I wish it luck.

Next topic pleaae.

While watching television one

night on a dark and stormy night, a

shot rang out. Maybe, it wasn't a

shot and I don't think it was stor-

my either, but I was watching TV
one late night and it was daik.

Could it be, I was watching the

CBC's Sportzone with the inane

B.J. Del Conte. It made me want

to inundate myself with a heavy

dose of sleeping pills and vodka,

but first incinerate the television

set. I wonder if his parents were

cousins, what's diat called? Oh,

yeah. Inbreeding. Nahhh.

Rambling on, I decided to be

toive and venture forth to channel

switohing. Without consulting the

TV guide, of course. Hqpefiilly I

might stumble onto a repeat of

Simon& Simon, Magnum oreven

an old Sheriock Holmes movie.

No such luck the first channel I

hopped to was WTVB (Hmmm,
wonder if that Roman Numeral
four is there on purpose) channel

4, Buffalo. Well, to make a long

story short (I know, too late and I

apologize profusely), I got sucked

into watohing Wolfman Jack ped-

dle every Rock 'n' Roll record that

ever hit any chart, anywhere. Yes,

even in Turkey.

Why would any reputable sta-

tion Canada, U.S. or Turkey be
running these half-hour long or

sometimes hour-long commer-
cials? Is it worth the ridicule that

diese stations take from its view-

ers? Am I starting to sound like

Andy Rooney? I just hope, the

guilty stations out there (you know
who you are) realize more people

would rather sit and watoh the test

pattern all night than some sup-

posedly rich guy surrounded by a

bevy of beauties in bathing suits

on a yacht. What is this. Love
Boat?
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Bands praise the Lord through songs
by Johann Noble

These nx;kers are on the roll for

the Lord.

Christian rock, which some re-

fer to as blasphemous and others

cast offas ridiculous, is an undeni-

able force in the music business

and draws huge crowds. The
music has a definite message— a

rockin' call to the Lx>rd.

Rock music is one of the most

effective tools for reaching teena-

gers, so what better way to bring

the gospel message to young ears?

Apart from the altar call at the

end of a concert, one would be
hard-pressed to difTerentiate the

actual perfmmance from a secular

show. But the bottom line is these

musicians are missionaries
**going out into all the world and

preaching the gospel," said PMil

Joseph, keyboard/vocalist for

Mylon LeFevre and Broken
Heart.

**The whole purpose of our ex-

istance is evangelism," he said.

One could refer to Christian

rockers as Billy Grahams,
"achieving the same end, leading

people to Jesus Christ," he said.

Gordon Kennedy, guitarist/

vocalist for White Heart said,

'^There's nothing wrong with us-

ing tte heavy metal genre, which

on the secular side is a caldron of

demonic double entendres, for

evangelism because it's essential

to have bands like Strfjpw vying

witii their non-Christian counter-

parts for the souls of young leath-

er-clad metal fans. Al^r all, Jesus

did come to save the sinners."

TOP TEN
with NIKKI RICHARDS— Wed. 1 p.m.

1. ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE— Phil Collins

2. LOVE SHACK— B52's

3. WHEN I SEEYOi) SMILE— Bad English

4. LEAVEAUGHTON — Belinda Carlisle

5. LIVING IN SIN— Bon Jovi

6. HEY MEN— Men Without Hats

7. JUST UKE JESSE JAMES— Cher

8. ROCKANDA HARD PLACE— Rolling Stones

9. JUST BETWEEN YOU AND ME— Lou Gramm
10. STILL GOT THIS THING— Alannah Myles

HC-100 PICK OF THE WEEK
PRETENDING— Eric Clapon

ON FRIDAY TUNE INTO "PERSONAL PIX".

"SUPPER-TIME SETS"
These shows include:

JAM TIME— Mondays 6-7 "Juice" and "LA." arc hosts for an
hour of house.

TRANS-CANADA— Tuesdays 6-7. Your host Rob Edds takes

you across Canada examining Canada's music talent.

U.K ROCKS— Wednesdays 6-7. Lou Phillipo examines UK's
finest music and gives you the scoop on his featured band that

week.

TRASH THURSDAYS — Denm & Nikki will bang your head
every Thursday 6-7. This meaty metal show is guaranteed to

please.

AND...

This is your show. Use the ballot in this issue of Coven to get

your request in early. Just drop it off at any "Personal Pix" ballot

box throughout Humber. Mike Wixson is your gracious host

every Friday from 2 until 3.

PERSONAL PIX ENTRY FORM

Name

Course/Dept.

Artist

Dedication

Song

Drop this fonm off at any HC-100 Personal Pix ballot box or in

Room L202 (HC-100).

Wiiiie heavy metal is an easy

target for critics, even standard

Christian rock fare has come
under fire.

Joseph said, "We try to make it

clear to pastors that we*re trying to

reach a special segment of young
people, not trying to replace the

church."

"We strive to be the best we can
musically," said Kennedy, "but
the most important thing is what
takes place after the concert, Uie

altar call."

Holden Bowker of Inside Con-
cert Promotions (Vancouver)
said, "They (Christian rockers)
rock and roll with the best ofthem,
but diey're all very clean acts—
never had a problem with drugs or
alcohol."

COUimSY PHOTO

HBlleluJahl~ christian iieavy metal ImumI Stryper deiivers

rock wtth a message.

Fans may find Bush's new albunn

a very sensual listening experience

by Ian Penke

After years of her special brand

of eclecticism, Kate Basil has

finidly settled down to a well-

defined style. That is an almost

guaranteed first impression after

listening to The Sensual World
(Capitol Records).

The songs on the album are not

only strongly related to each
other, but a^ make reference to

Bush's eariier woik by tying up all

die loose ends.

The mysterious cultural refer-

ences and allusions found in The
Kick Inside and The Dreaming are

gone, as is the over-the-tc^ En-

glish charm found in Uonheart

and The Hounds Of Love. The
Sensual World recreates the world

Bush engineered inNeverForever

— one where ^osts and elves and

ancient gods dl coexist with com-
puters and VCRs.

Bush's The Sensual World, like

her Never Forever worid has an

incredible autonomy. It is based

on ideas we have all seen before

but they have been taken farther.

Everything there seems fresh and

new.
This has not always been true of

Bush's work. Much of it has been

esci4)ist and obsessive (one listen

to the song The Dreaming makes

you wonder from what Bush was

running).

Foundation Studies

Art
Experimental Art

Fine Art

New Media

Printmaking

Sculpture/Installation

iVIedia and iViateriais

Ceramics

Glass

Jewellery

Photovision

Surface Design/Print

Textiles

igg^BBB
<

f^'ogr.ini,
'" An & 0.

Apply forjAdini$$ion_^

Design
Communication and Design

Environmental Design

Industrial Design

f::^TZ^^^-

«

u

8i^
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Kate Bush has always had a

great s^^reciation of other cul-

tures and has exploited it in her

music, but at times this has bor-

^red on fetishism. Maybe this

was due to the desperate romantic-

ism of a young, creative person

living in the harsh and jaded late-

20tfi century, or maybe the people

witfi whom she was associating

(Pkter Gabriel is a close friend).

Anyway, Bush has dealt with the

problem.

She has decided what it is about

her own culture that she loves so

much — the years that she has

spent writing and dealing with

contractual problems with record

companies has helped— and has

moved on from there. Perhs^ that

is why The Sensual World has

such a linear progression.

The first track. The Sensual

World, has a medieval feel to it.

The Eastern influence bubbles up
ami over into the next song. And
the next. And the next. But the

allusions are never blatant. Even
the use of Tlie Trio Bnlgariui, an

Eastern Eurc^)ean folk group, nev-

er becomes obsessive.

The subject matteron the album
is varied and handled honestly.

The minimalism is quite surpris-

ing (you can listen to these songs
without feeling that there are

books you should have read,

paintings you should have seen).

So are the scmg's titles and topics

including Love And Understand-

ing, about a person's obsession

with a computer,Rocket Tail, with

its subtle references to cowboys
and fireworks; The Sensual World
and Ttus Wonum's Work all seem
to be statements that dreamy
escq>ism is dead where Kate Bush
is concerned. Then again, when
she sings ' *I know you have a little

life in you yet, I know you have a

lot ofstrength left
,

" she couldjust

as easily be singing about
escapism.

FOR SALE
AMC Concord *78 only
%,000km, nearly new Miche-
lins, new suspension, and muf-
fler. Approx. $1,000. 485-
4229.
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Pursuing the non-traditional career

by George Green

Pulling up to a red light, a trac-

tor-trailer loaded with lumber
pulls up beside you. You take the

usual glance up to see the guy be-

hind the wheel and take a second

look as you notice the mane of
long blonde hair and the unmis-

taluiblefeatures ofa woman'sface
behind the mirrored sunglasses.

The light turns green and she

smoothly moves through the gears

on her way to the 401.

Orhow about this? You are told

that you require some minor elec-

tive surgery and decide to go
ahead with it. Coming out of the

anaesthetic the nurse asks you if

you're thirsty. Then offhe goes to

get you a glass of water.

Being surprised by situations

like this may have been under-

standable 15 or 20 years ago, but

no more.

Individuals of both sexes are

found to be gravitating to non-

traditional occupations much
more often than in the past and
sexual stereotyping ofroles in the

workforce is an attitude which is

becoming very passe. If it isn't

already.

Women are no longer afraid to

tackle careers which previously

were thought of as 'a man's do-

main'. Men are no longer con-

cerned oftheirpeers' opinions re-

garding occupations previously

thought of as 'woman's work'.

More and morefrequently people
are choosing to earn a living

doing what they want and enjoy to

do rather than what society has

traditionally implied they should

do.

Examples ofthis change in atti-

tude ami the resulting breakdown

ofsexual barriers in the workforce

are numerous and in most cases

obvious. In fact, examples of
change exist right here at Hum-
ber, in the funeral services

program.
*'In the space of 20 years

women have made tremendous
strides," said co-ordinator of
number's Life-Threatening Ill-

ness, Dying and Bereavement
program Don Foster. "Women
are now in all aspects of funeral

services and opportunities in the

field are wide ojpen to them."
I>on Foster has spent the greater

part of his life involved in what
was once thought of as strictly a

man's vocation — funeral ser-

vices. Foster said when he left the

industry 20 years ago to teach, it

was a male dominated field. In

1968 only two or three per cent of

course participants were women
and they were almost certain to be

related to the owner of a funeral

home. At diat time admission was
only granted to those who had a

job in the business, which in turn

controlled enrolment figures

largely to the exclusion ofwomen.

Why this stipulation to get into

the funeral business? Mainly be-

cause of attitudes which were

against women being involved at

all. Iq the not so distant past the

view was that hiring a woman not

related to the home owner was an

excuse for cheap labor and
frowned upon. The physical de-

mands, such as lifting, was seen to

be woric for a man.
,

funerals — man's
vocation?

Yet despite industry resistance,

in 1971 the course at Humber was
opened up so that anyone who was
interested could apply. Foster said

that this gradually 1^ to what we
see today. Ofthe 120 students cur-

rently enrolled, about one-third

are female. With more women
playing an increasing role in

ftmerals, Foster said that attitudes

have defmitely changed— espe-

cially among the contemporary

home owners. "The women were
their own best advocates" ahd
they are now accepted as belong-

ing in this business, he said.

Kari Lin Wilron, a first year

student in the program at Humber,
agrees with Foster that attitudes

and subsequently opportunities

are better. But, she goes on to say

that the general public's view of

what she has chosen for a career

still isn't very favorable. They
tend to think "it's gross, so the

person who does it must be
gross." she said.

Sharla Armstrong, a classmate

of Wilson, shares Uiis point of

view and feels that much of it is

due to a combination of ignor-

ance, naivete and fear. "They
think I'm joking," she said in re-

ference to how most people react

when she tells them what she

does.

"My grandparents were afraid.

My friends don't understand,"

she said, adding that the attitude of

many of the older folk is that that

isn't what a nice girl does for a

living.

Stereotyping

DON FOSTER

Another student in the program,
Stacy Toner, said the types of
comments that Armstrong and
others in the business receive are

in fact fostered by what she feels is

a fault with the industry.

"There's too much secrecy,"

she said adding when you com-
bine that with the ridiculous,

ghoulish and moibid stereotyping

of funeral directors you see in old

Please see NEW CHOICES
page 10

PHOTO BY GBORGE GREEN

Forging new pBthS — women in the Life-threatening lUness, Dyfaig and Bereavement

program are maldng thefar nuak in an faidustry traditionaDy dominated by men. Stacy Toner, a student

hi the program, disphiys what is Imown as the fkmeral services 'bible*. The text. The Principles and

Practices of Embalmfaig, is the core of the course.

Que Bueno!
Nachos Special

Win a Sweatshirt

WARM NACHOS
Served with Cheese Sauce^^ ^^

and Salsa m ^^m ^M
Large Soft Drink included

$2
AVAILABLE IN THE PIPE

JANUARY 15th to 19th, 1990

Served from 1:00 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.

Enter the draw for a Que Bueno
Sweatshirt (15 to be won)

• Ballots available upon purchase

• One ballot per order

• Winners will be contacted by phone

(^^y
if.^.
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U of Istanbul meets HumberCollege
by Debra Ross

An associate professor from
Turkey has just finished his three-

and-one-half month internship

with Humber College.

Mahmut Paksoy is an instructor

with the University of Istanbul in

Turicey.

He is a faculty member with the

Behaviorial Sciences Department.

Some of the subjects he teaches

are psychological testing, assign-

ment and organizational be-
haviour.

Paksoy's main reason fcH* com-
ing to Humber College was to de-

velop skills in front office man-
agement theory and practice, and
brush up on human resource man-
agement.

He spent a total of 12 hours a

week in the classroom.

Paksoy won a scholarship from
Tugev-Foundation for the de-
velopment of education in

Turkey.

He was selected on his ability to

speak English and his experience

in tourism.

"The educational standard in

Tuikey is similar to that offered in

Canada."

He said they might not be as up
to date as Canada in technology

but their schools are compute-
rized.

'*The major difference between
Canadian and our education sys-

tem is that after high school, Tur-
kish students write a university en-

trance exam and are selected to

attend university according to

their grades but in Canada the

selection process is different."

Canadian students do not have to

write a university entrance exam
in order to be admitted.

The schools in Tuikey use Brit-

ish and American books therefore

their North American influence is

slowly rubbing off into Turkish

culture.

"Young people are also listen-

ing to North American pop music
like the Rolling Stones and
Michael Jackson," he said.

Tuikish students also have the

option of getting their instruction

in English or Turicish.

Desui of Hospitality and Tour-

ism and Leisure Management Liz

Ashton said, "Turkish faculty

members are very educated. It is

always worthwhile when a college

CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS

Presented by
The Career
Service
Centre

THECmtEER
SERVICE
CEHTRE

OET THE |0B TOU WANT^
DOITT TAKE THE |0B TOU OCT!

Use Your Time wiselY

TAKE A FEW MIIIUTE8 TO DRAFT
TOUR RE8UMEI

A well prepared resume

will help you get the job!

RESUME
• Keep it simple
• No spelling errors! (hcrve pride in your
work)

Be positive, stress accomplishments
• Use point form
• Use good guality stationery
• Customize your format
• Highlight with underline, bold, captials,
spacing

• Keep it clean, imcluttered
• No longer than 2 pages
• Watch spacing and marains
• Give it a "professional" Took
• Write, re-write, edit, polish

An employer spends about 15 seconds per
resume — be sure yours is neat, organized
and professional. The essentials, who you
are and what you have to offer, should be
obvious instantly.

CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS

has some kind of international ex-

change. Whenever you are intro-

duced to someone with a foreign

culture it always makes you more
ofa creative thinker.

'

' That's why
his visit here was so vtduable,

Ashton said.

Canada is just about five years

ahead of Tuiicey in tourism de-
veli^ment.

Tourism is the country's main
source of income. "That's why it

is important forthem to have high-

ly trained personnel in the tourism

industry/' Ashton said.

This is the final year of a three-

year program funded bv ttve Cida-

Canadian International Develop-
ment Association.

She said that in Tuikey front

office sales, marketing and
financing of tourism is the most
important section of tourism.

But in Canada considerably

more emphasis is placed on die

food and beverage department.

Paksoy said he had a wonderful

time studying at Humber and he

hopes to return if at all possible.

^so, he will be more skilled in

teaching front office procedures in

Turkey.
He's grateful foreverything and

all "the warmth Humber staff and

students have showed him."

New career choices

MAHMUT PAKSOY

Turk Trivia Time
1

.

What's the capital of Turkey?

2. Which Meditteranean island is

claimed by both Greece and
Turkey?
3. What was the name of the Tur-

kish empire which ruled large

areas of the Middle East before

World War I?

4. Which festive bird is eaten at

Thanksgiving?

5. How do you make Turkish

coffee?

6. What is the major religion in

Turkey?
7. Name three seas surrounding

Turkey?
8. What two continents is Tuiicey

a part of?

9. Is Turkey a member of Nato?

10. What's the largest city in

Turkey?
11. What was Turkey called in

ancient times?

12. When did Turkey last compete

in the Worid Cup of Soccer?

Submit your answers to Coven
room L231. The winner will be

named Turicish Quiz Champion
for 1990. Coven staff not eligible.

movies, people can't help but get

die wrong impression.

In fact, all three students agree

that although some secrecy must

be maintained to preserve the in-

tegrity of the industry and to pro-

tect the feelings of the bereaved, it

wouldn't hurt to educate the pub-

lic more as to what they do,

pertiaps via a short film. That
would help end the fear and
stereotyping and would help peo-

ple understand — as Armstrong

puts it .— "We are taught to treat

the deceased as our most respected

and beloved relative."

Wilson emphasizes this direct

allusion to the respectability of

funeral direction as "the last nice

thing you can do for a person."

If people understood the com-

passion necessary, comments like

• 'That's a goodjob— people nev-

er talk back" likely would dis-

iq)pear, she said.

So the bottom line? Can we say

that this is still a non-traditional

role for women? Foster said

"women pr(^ably w(»k harder as

some employers still perceive this

as a male donninated profession.
'

'

Omtinued from page 9

Toner said, "When people
come through the door they think

you're a receptionist. " Yet Foster

added "We have passed the high-

water marie in terms of resistance

and women are gaining respect in

the industry."

Offer comfort

In fact, all three students and
Foster feel women definitely be-

long in the funeral industry and
will exert a stronger influence as

time passes. Wilson said the tired

bit about "women as the gentler

sex" not belonging in this busi-

ness is actually an advantage.

"We're better emotionally in

this business," she said. "Men
don't know what to say and they

are less likely to offer comfort at

the physical level, such as holding

a hand, to the bereaved."

Women in the funeral business

may still be viewed as non-

traditional now, but probably not

fwever.

Watch for Coven's upcoming look at non-
traditional occupations for men.

SAC
EVENTS

Jan. 17

MIKE WILMOT Comedian
11:45 in Caps

Jan. 22

MICHAEL SOMETHING
12 to 1 and 3 to 4 in Caps

Sac is taking applications for the A+ room and
Games room for the second semester.
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Hockey Hawks capture bronze
Disappointing finish for

Humber despite weak field

by Kevin Paterson

It would have been safe to

assume that Humber's hockey
Hawks would cs^ture the gold-

medal at the annual North York
Classic, held at Seneca College
last weekend.

Unlike other years, competition
was probably at its lowest with

Queen's, Laurentian and Royal
Military College representing the

OUAA. The three teams have
combined for only seven wins
against a whopping 28 losses in

university play.

To make matters easier for
Humber, neither Sheridan nor
Georgian represented the OCAA
in the tournament. So an assump-
tion of that magnitude wasn't out-

rageous.

Number 4
Queen's 3

But the Hawks had to settle for
the bronze-medal, as they defe-
ated the Seneca Braves 5-4.

Play started last Friday for

Humber when they defeated the

Queen's Golden Gaels 4-3.

The Hawks wasted little time
jumping on the smaller Queen's
team as they took a 3-0 lead mid-
way through the second period.

Defenseman Paul Stafford scored
the opening goal, when he inter-

cepted a clearing pass before
blowing a shot by goaltender
Doug Kane at 9:47 of the first.

Paul Jackson made it 2-0 when
he tipped a Kent Falby shot be-
tween Kane's legs. Gino Lostrac-
co completed the three-goal lead
by converting a pass from line-

mates Bob Emmell and Shawn
Vaudry.

At that point, one more goal by
Humber probably would have put
the nail in their opposition's cof-

fin. But with a minute left in the

second. Bill Campbell slipped the

puck between Piero Greco's legs

to make the score 3-1 at the inter-

mission.

powerplay goal

That goal ignited the Golden
Gaels to the point where they tied

the game on a powerplay goal by
Brian Rogers, and an even
strength tally by Robert Mayes.

As the period came to an end,
Greco preserved the tie with
several outstanding saves. Hum-
ber started the 10-minute sudden
death overtime period back on
their heels, as Queen's carried the

momentum for the first minute.

But as they happen in hockey,

Humber was able to take advan-

tage of the only opportunity they

had in overtime, when Allen
Crawford beat Kane with a low
wrist shot from the slot to make
the final 4-3 Humber.

Assistant coach Dave Emerson
said the letdown in the third was a

matter of Queen's improving their

Elay, rather than a collapse by
lumber.

''We just ran into a good club in

the third period," he explained.
"They did everything (in the
third) that we did in the first two
periods."

With the win, Humber adv-
anced to the next round, where
they played the eventual gold-
medal winners Laurentian
Voyageurs from Sudbury.

tables turned

The tables were turned on the

Hawks in this game, as the
Voyageurs grabbed a 3-0 lead,

thanks to two-goals by Scott Was-
sen and a single maiker by Bill C.
Campbell.

grabbed lead

The quick tempoed game had
its moments, as referee Ralph
Sparks handed out several mis-

conduct penalties to berth sides.

Near the end of the game, several

fans voiced their displeasure with
the flagrant penalties that weren't

called by Sparks.

number's Jackson and Roger
Hunt were given game miscon-
ducts, along with Laurentian's
Justin Corbien and John Keller,

for a skirmish which broke out
with 45 seconds left in the game.

criticized players

Humber head coach Dana Shutt
was quick to criticize the players

rather than Sparks.

''I thought it was a well re-

fereed game," he said.
*

'Ralph's
a great ref, he was telling players
where to go and what to do, tfiey

just wouldn't listen."

Before the second period en-

ded, Humber cut the lead to one
when Emmell wripped a shot be-

tween Stephen Hogg's legs and
Jackson added a powerplay goal

from a scramble in front ofthe net.

conneback ends

But the comeback would end,

when Laurentian's Ray Gallagher

stole a Hunt clearing pass before

firing a shot behind Mike Noonan.
Despite finishing third, Shutt

wasn't overly disappointed with

the team's play.

'*1 used this tournament to de-

termine our strengths and weak-
nesses," he said. '*And I found
out that we have a tough time play-

ing back-to-back games. In order

to improve in this area, we have to

be better prepared mentally and
physically."

In the gold-medal game,
Laurentian defeated Sir Sandford
Fleming of Lindsay 8-2. The
Hawks' Allen Crawford was
chosen as the centre on the tourna-

ment all star squad. Humber re-

turns to league play tonight when
Sir Sandford Fleming of Peterbor-

ough visits Westwood Arena at

4:30.
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Humber hires therapist for athletes
by Kelly Counsell

After two-and-a-half seasons

with the Toronto Aigonauts, John

Gransaull came to Humber Col-

lege.

Gransaull didn't come here to

play football. He came to Humber
10 be die head athletic dien^ist

and fitness co-ordinatm*.

Now, instead of taping the

miglrty football player, he is busy

ofganizing fitness classes and re-

habilitating Humber athletes.

**Our fitness and aerobics classes

are really popular/' Gransaull

said. He is adso reqmnsible fmr die

weight-training program and
Wellness seminars.

Gransaull got interested in

athletic therapy while he was tak-

ing an unrelated course at Fan-

shawe College. "Working with

the atfil^ic dierapist diere helped

me decide what I wanted to get

mto/* he said.

Gransaull decided to tdce die

Athletic Training Managemrat
course at Sheridan Catlega. It is

now called Sports Injury Mam^e-
ment. 'The course is unique in

character in that Sheridan is the

only ccrtl^e that otfea lliis par-

ticular program/' he said. The
course is known lo be difficult.

"Life takes a back seat," he said.

"You get heavily invcrived in the

coUege."
Before Gransaull had even

graduated ftom Sheridan he land-

ed a job with the Toronto Argo-
muits as an afwislanf equipiiieiil

manager. "I would have Uked to

work in a thoapy poailion, but

there was nodiiiig availaHe aft die

time/* he said. Gransaull got his

foot in the door and abo became
great fiiends with the Argos* head
dierapist, Fred Durriiar. "He was
a teacher cf mine aft Sbtridaa"

Gruisaull eiqilained. When the

posiiion for assistant thenupist was
avaiUble, he got the job. The next

season die Toronto Argonauts
went all the way to die Grey Ciq>.

They lost to Edmonton by one
point that year, but the experience

was unforgettable. "It was really

exdiiiig,'* Gransaull said. "It was
die highlight of my career."

Between seasons Gransaull
qient four mondis as an intern

head therqxst at Wilfred Laurier

University. **Tliat was great ex-

perience," he said. After dieGrey
Cup in '87 he worked in die off-

I at Guelph Univ^nsity as an

adiletic dierapist. "That
was great clinical expoience," he

said. "I had a great year that

year/'

Gransaull returned to the
Argos'qxjng training widi a feel-

ing it was time tomove on. Befme
the season got undoway he q>-

fdied to die Humber Atfdetics De-
putment and got the job. "Sure I

miss working widi the Argos," he
said. "It was a trade-off. I gained

a lot of independence coming to

Humber." Gransaull misses
wmking with a professicmal team.

"The tiling dutt made me feel like

staying was die chance of getting

to die Grey Cup again," he said.

Gransaull is now busy patching

iq> the Humber hockey team. The
Hawks seem to suffer the most
injuries. Mostiy ftom wear and
tear. "They have a schedule dutt

dictates dirai (ilaying almost ev-

ery day. Against some really

aggressive opponents," he sud.
They suffo- from knee injuries,

ankle and shoulder injuries, and
lower back strain. "They're a
tough bunch of guys. At times

they've got play with a bit of
pain," he said.

Rae-Anne Cude is Gransaull's

What*s the best part about being a CMA?
The rewards don't stop at five.

The CMA designation is the hallmark of a win-

ner. It brings public recognition and the chance
to meet stimulating people while performing

interesting and important work as a respected

professional.

Certified Management Accountants enjoy

excellent earning potential and with it, the

opportunity to lead the lifestyle of their choice.

Currently, ovbr half of Canada's CMA profes-

sionals hold senior management positions.

The Society of Management Accountants
offers a program of professional studies and prac-

tical experience which ensures successful entry

into the business world, and a rewarding lifestyle.

Put yourself in the picture. Enroll in the CMA
program. Call or write: 70 University Avenue,

Suite 300. Toronto. Ontario M5J 2M4 (416) 977-7741

Ontario Toll Free 1-800-387-2932. ^r^^ - .CMA
The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario

SETTING THE STANDARD

assistant. With her help, and the
help of student therapists on wofk
placement from Sheridan, they

manage to tend to all die adiletes'

needs. **This athletic facility is

great, especially in comparison

with what other colleges have,"
Gransaull said. "People are smart

around here. They keq> dieir eye

on the way everyone is training.

We want to avoid injuries before

we have to treat them."

Gransaull is also doing some in-

stnicting diis year. He is teaching

students taking a new one-year

program called Spoils Equipment

Specialist. '*! teach Mechanics of
Injury," he said. He also teaches a

class on the bicmiechanics of foot-

wear. *i love it," he said.

Volunteers

needed for

Fit-4-IJfe

program
by John Lee

The North canqxis fitness cen-

tre has just die recipe for those

tired ofjunk-food lunches eaten in

smdce-filled cafeterias.

The centre needs volunteer in-

terns to help out with a heavy
schedule which includes two aero-

bic classes a day, fitness appnas-
als, and the Ht-4-Life program.

work experience

Obvious health benefits aside,

die interns can get valuable w(Hk
eiqpaience and iiree training.

**We are looking for interns

who will be trained and ready to

teach," said fitness coordinator

Rae Ann Cude.

Cude said, 10 to 15 people mn--

mally attend the aerobic classes

and it's difficult to attract more
because of timetable conflicts.

The instructors are all Humber
students who are paid for teaching

the classes but the intem positions

are on purely voluntary basis.

A variety of 35-minute classes

are offered in die gym Mcniday to

Friday between 11:55 a.m. and
1:35 p.m.
There's the high-impact Fat

Bustn', low-impact Aerc^ic Mix,
and, for the less energetic, die

Stretch and Tone class consisting

of floOT exercises.

Fitness appraisals are also

avaikdile for a $5 refundable de-

promoting health

The Ht-4-Life program offers

students adiance to earn prizes fcM*

personal achievements pnnnoting
heahhio- lifestyles.

The prizes, awarded on a point
system, include gift certificates,

t-diirts, watches, gym bags, and
(riaques.

Each activity tun by die fitness

centre awards a certain nun^ber of
points and die final tally deter-

mines a prize.

The program afso includes

aeminan wUch pronme healthier

lifestyles, better eating habits, and

offer tips on stress management.
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